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Uppababy vista v2 2020 sale

Just so you know, What to Expect may earn commissions from the shopping links included on this page. All sales and prices are accurate at the time of publishing.What is it? Uppababy Vista V2 Stroller with BassinetWhy I love it: It’s a high-quality stroller with all the accessories you need and great customer service — so you can use it for years.How
much is it? $800 (down from its normal price of $1,000)Where to buy it: NordstromIf you're in the market for a popular stroller, I highly recommend that you add the Uppababy Vista V2 to your cart ASAP. I've had this stroller for nearly three years and can say that it's a great product — and it rarely is available on sale, let alone at such a great price:
At $800, it's 20 percent off at Nordstrom.I started paying more attention to strollers before my first son was born in 2018, and I quickly saw a common theme: Almost everyone in my neighborhood had an Uppababy stroller, and many parents had the Uppababy Vista (now available as the updated Uppababy Vista V2). There were several features about
the Vista that I found appealing:Great suspension that makes for a smoother ride for babyThe ability to turn the stroller into a double if you have a second child down the roadA large storage basket underneath that can hold up to 30 pounds of baby gearAn included bassinet, rain shield and bug shieldGreat compatible accessories, like a snack tray and
a kickboard for larger children20% off Uppababy Vista V2$1,000 $800 See MoreBut I still wondered if it was worth $1,000. Now that my son is 3 and I've been using the Uppababy Vista since he was born, I can say confidently that yes, it is worth that price tag. The stroller has been great for long walks in any weather and carrying all of the necessary
gear needed along the way. I also bought a rumble seat and turned it into a two-seater after my now-15-month-old son was born. We love that we didn't have to buy a brand new stroller when I was expecting again, and both kids enjoy riding in it together. I should also mention that part of what you get for the price tag is unparalleled customer
service. I have had a couple of minor issues with the Uppababy Vista since we got it, and the customer service team was always incredibly helpful, shipping us new parts quickly to fix the situation — and always for free if it was an issue with the stroller. And another tip: Make sure to register your stroller within the first three months of purchase to
take advantage of the extended three-year warranty (otherwise, your stroller will only be under warranty for two years).I'm not the only mom who loves the Uppababy Vista V2. The stroller is also a WTE parent favorite, and it earned a 2021 WTE Mom Must-Have Award.I registered for the Uppababy Vista and bought it when I was eligible for a
completion discount to get it 15 percent off. But you can get it at an even better deal right now, as Nordstrom has the Uppababy Vista V2 available for $800 — a full 20 percent off of its normal price. The stroller hasn't been available at a price this good since Buy Buy Baby's Black Friday sale last month, so we recommend you jump on this opportunity
at your earliest convenience. Skip to main content Skip to footer navigation Skip to contact information Nordstrom card members, prepare for epic deals. Today, the retailer's highly-anticipated Anniversary Sale officially kicks off for all Icon-level shoppers — and there are discounts new and expecting parents will want to take advantage of.Just so you
know, What to Expect may earn commissions from the shopping links included on this page. All sales and prices are accurate at the time of publishing.If you have Icon Early Access, there's one item might want to consider adding to your cart ASAP: the Uppababy Vista V2 Stella Stroller with Bassinet.This uber popular stroller is considered a musthave by many What to Expect parents and editors alike, and it rarely goes on sale. One of our favorite convertible strollers, the Uppababy Vista V2 is now $726.90, or a whopping $243 discount from its full retail price. The last time we saw this kind of deal was during Black Friday back in November. Parents love this stroller for its versatility, and it's
especially helpful for bigger families. With a conversion kit (sold separately), you can accommodate as many as three kids at a time. It has the capacity to fit two seats (infant and infant, infant and toddler or toddler and toddler) and a standing bench. The Uppababy Vista V2 Stella checks all the boxes you want in a stroller: shock-absorbing suspension
(a.k.a. smoother rides), both rain and bug shields and a UPF 50+ canopy. The bassinet attachment is suitable for babies up to 20 pounds, and the toddler seat is made for babies ranging from 3 months until they’re 50 pounds.This adaptable, reliable stroller is rarely on sale, so to take advantage of this offer while it lasts. If you’re not a Nordstrom Icon
card member, the good news is that you can start shopping the retailer's deals when the sale is open to the public on Wednesday, August 19. Improved all-wheel suspension – Enjoy a smoother ride pushing one child (or three!) over any ground surface due to new, softer, spring-action tires and all-wheel suspension. More sun protection – No more
extendable canopy, now a full zip extended canopies on the toddler seat and RumbleSeat includes zip-out fabric that provides even more shade from the sun. Mesh panels make it easy to peek in while adding airflow. A hassle-free harness - A no-rethread harness adjusts in a singular motion for added ease while providing a precise fit for growing
babies. Improved basket for easier in and out access Some amazing new colors & Fabrics for 2020 Check out our very own VIDEO review of the Uppababy Vista 2020! SortFeaturedBest sellingAlphabetically, A-ZAlphabetically, Z-APrice, low to highPrice, high to lowDate, old to newDate, new to old 34 products Watch this page to see if the UPPAbaby
VISTA goes on sale for Black Friday 2022! If you have questions about 2022 Black Friday sales or the UPPAbaby VISTA, contact Strolleria by starting a live chat, e-mailing us at customercare@strolleria.com or calling 480-442-9433. Shop the UPPAbaby VISTA V2 strollers and accessories below! The UPPAbaby VISTA is one of the most popular
strollers on the market for many reasons. With its versatility, ease of use, ample storage space, car seat compatibility and sleek style, the VISTA checks all the boxes for families looking for a high-quality stroller. The VISTA converts from a single stroller to a double stroller by adding a second seat. Turn either seat to face you or face forward, or an
infant car seat or bassinet to either position. With more than a dozen configurations and a three-year warranty, the VISTA will last as long as your family needs it to. Use the VISTA with a newborn in the bassinet or infant car seat and your older toddler in a stroller seat, or make the VISTA a twin stroller by adding two car seats or bassinets. You can
even add the Piggyback board for a third child to stand and ride along. New for the V2 model, the stroller features enhanced all-wheel suspension for a smoother ride, a redesigned sun canopy with added ventilation, new colors and a no-rethread harness for easier adjustments. The UPPAbaby VISTA includes a bassinet, bug cover and rain cover. To
make your VISTA single stroller into a double, purchase the RumbleSeat for the lower position. See What Adapters Do I Need for the UPPAbaby VISTA? for information about adapters needed for some double configurations. The stroller is compatible with the UPPAbaby MESA infant car seat, as well as car seats from brands including Nuna, MaxiCosi, Cybex and others. See Car Seats Compatible with UPPAbaby VISTA for a full list of travel system options. The UPPAbaby VISTA V2 did not change in 2021 except for the addition of three new colors: Declan Oat Melange, Greyson Charcoal Melange and Noa Navy Blue. The VISTA is not undergoing any functional or aesthetic changes for 2022.
Black Friday 2020 deals experts at Consumer Articles have revealed the best UPPAbaby Vista deals for Black Friday & Cyber Monday 2020, including the top discounts on VISTA V2, MINU, & CRUZ V2 strollers Here’s a list of the top UPPAbaby Vista deals for Black Friday & Cyber Monday, including all the top deals on UPPAbaby Minu strollers,
infant car seats, accessories & more. Links to the top deals are listed below. Best UPPAbaby Deals: Save up to 50% on UPPAbaby strollers, travel bags & baby gear at Amazon - find the best deals on UPPAbaby baby carriers, strollers, hampers, accessories, and more Save up to $100 on UPPAbaby strollers, accessories and more at buybuyBABY.com get the latest prices on MESA car seats, CRUZ V2 strollers, VISTA V2 RumbleSeats, and more Save on UPPAbaby strollers, bags, and accessories at Walmart - click here for live prices on UPPAbaby G-Lite and MINU strollers and TravelSafe bags and more Save on UPPAbaby Vista & Vista V2 strollers at Amazon - check live prices on the Jake,
Jordan, Emmet, Bryce, Taylor, Finn models and more Save up to 23% on UPPAbaby Cruz strollers at Amazon - find the latest prices and more for the CRUZ strollers, including the Gregory, Emmett, Jordan, Alice, and Hazel models, and more Save up to 20% on UPPAbaby Cruz line of strollers and accessories at buybuyBABY.com - check for the best
prices on the V2 stroller, Snack Tray and Cup Holder accessories, Rain Shields, are more Save up to 47% on the UPPAbaby MINU line strollers at Amazon.com - check for deals on the MINU strollers, accessories, adapters, add-ons, and more Best Baby Deals: Save up to 33% off on a wide selection of baby gear at Walmart - find the latest deals on
car seats, strollers, bassinets, activity centers, bouncers & rockers, carriers, playmats, and more Save up to 40% on Graco baby strollers, car seats & more baby gear at GracoBaby.com - click the link to see updated prices on best Pack 'n Play® playards and other top-rated Graco cribs, strollers, and car seatsSave up to 41% on baby gear including
car seats, strollers, clothing & essentials at Amazon - check live prices on clothing, bedding, baby care items and accessories Save up to $105 on baby strollers, car seats, cribs & more at buybuyBABY.com - including deals on Fisher Price, Carter’s and Disney Save on a wide range of Burt’s Bees baby items at BurtsBees.com - click the link for latest
deals on baby ointment, lotion, creams, and bath bundles from Burt’s Bees Shop baby swings, bassinets, playards & more at 4moms.com - click the link to see the latest prices on baby stuff like the mamaRoo4, rockaRoo, mamaRoo sleep bassinet, and more Looking for more deals? We recommend checking Walmart’s Black Friday & Cyber Monday
sale and Amazon’s Black Friday & Cyber Monday sale to view hundreds more live offers. Consumer Articles earns commissions from purchases made using the links provided. About Consumer Articles: Consumer Articles shares informative e-commerce news. As an Amazon Associate and affiliate Consumer Articles earns from qualifying purchases.
Contact: Andy Mathews (andy@nicelynetwork.com)
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